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Abstract 
Intrusion Detection is one of the important parts of the security system. The research has been carried out at home 
and abroad for decades in the regard. However, with a variety of new method of attack, the demand of the Intrusion 
Detection methods and algorithms have also been asked to improve. By analyzing the technology of Intrusion 
Detection System and Data mining in this paper, the author uses Apriori algorithm which is the classic of association 
rules in Web-based Intrusion Detection System and applies the rule base generated by the Apriori algorithm to 
identify a variety of attacks, improves the overall performance of the detection system.  
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1. Intrduction 
With rapidly development of Internet, especially the wide open of the Internet, more and more systems 
encounter the invasion threatens. Therefore, safeguards of the computer system, the network system as 
well as the entire information infrastructure security have become an urgent question. Besides the 
traditional firewall isolation technology, in the security domain another important technology and the 
research direction is Intrusion Detection [1].   
At present, the method of the Intrusion Detection technology is mainly paused at anomaly detection 
and misuse detection. It is based on the foundation that any kind of invasion could be detected for 
deviating from normal state and the expected system and user's activities regulation. Misuse detection 
technology is an Intrusion Detection technology based on the knowledge, it mainly established on 
accumulation of past invasion methods and system flaw knowledge. First, a database that contains the 
above knowledge needs to be established, describes the characters of the correspondence invasions, then 
match it with the current user behavior and the system mode. When the database discovers active clue 
conforming to the conditions, it will issue a warning, that is to say, an action that does not match the 
specific condition is legal. 
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The existing invasion detection system has some problems, for example the rate of missing report 
and the rate of false alarm are high, the system's intelligence is disappointing, the warning function is 
absent and so on, therefore the invasion detection research area needs to merge with knowledge of other 
disciplines and technology areas and to provide new invasion detection solutions, like artificial 
intelligence, data mining and so on. Invasion detection system (IDS) may make up firewall's insufficiency, 
provides the real-time invasion detection for the network security and adopts the corresponding protection 
method. This article provides a invasion detection method based on the data mining technology. 
2. Association Rule Analyze 
2.1 Data Mining  
The data mining is to discover potential rules, useful knowledge method and the technology from the 
massive primary data. As closely connected with the database, it is also called knowledge discovery in 
databases (KDD). The data mining is an interdisciplinary that refers to theory and technology database of 
several domains likes artificial intelligence, machine learning, parallel computing, mathematical statistic 
and so on[2].
2.2 Association Rule Algorithm 
The concept of association rule is proposed by Agrawal, Hnielinski and Swami. It is an easy method 
to find some interesting of rules from original data. The association rule research studies is one of deeply 
studied data mining method in recent years and it is to unearth the mutual connection valuable related 
knowledge between the description of the data items from the massive data. Through the quantification 
digit and describe an object’s appearance how to influence another object’s appearance. Suppose 
1 2{ , ,..., }mI i i i= is a set of binary characters and called items. Define T is a set of items, andT I⊂ ,
define D is set of T. Define X is certain sets of I, if X T⊂ , then T contains X. The number of items 
contained in set is called the item set length. For the shape like X→Y, satisfies X T⊂ , T I⊂ , and 
X Y∩ =∅ , the support and the confidence formula are: 
||/|},:{|)( DDTTYXTYXSupport ∈⊆=→ ∪
|},:{|/|},:{|)( DTTXTDTTYXTYXConfidence ∈⊆∈⊆=→ ∪
The purpose is to generate association rule between the data items set from known T sets, assuring 
that its support and confidence bigger than the smallest which the user s in advance. It first distinguishes 
all supports not to be lower than the smallest support item set that user has assigned(frequent item set); 
Then from the frequent item set generates the strong connection rule. Actually, the first step of entire 
implementation is the core, when all frequent item sets are found; the association rule was very easy to 
get.   
3. Network Invasion Detection System Analysis 
3.1 Network invasion detection 
Invasion detection system (IDS) is composed of hardware and software; it’s used to examine the 
system or the network to detect the possible invasion or the attack system. By analyzing the computer 
network or certain key point in computer systems collection information, it could find out that in network 
or system whether the behavior and sign that violate the security policy exit [5].
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3.2 The network data mining pattern design 
The data mining based on network invasion detection system use primitive network contract work as 
data resource, this system usually uses a network adapter under a confounding pattern movement to 
monitor and analyze real-time all communication service through the network. This article is to analysis 
the port attack brought by network visit. A complete IDS model structure's drawing based on data mining 
basically includes the data pretreatment module (generate a useful data warehouse after data 
reorganization, filtration), the data mining module (extract characteristics and rules set, establish network 
security normal or un normal pattern using data mining algorithm), the examination module compare the 
normal module with the unmoral between the connection record and rules storehouse, then obtain the 
result), the invasion response module (carry on analysis and process to analysis result), the management 
control module (use current pattern to update the patterns in rules storehouse),the system structure as 
follows.
Figure 1 The invasion detection system base on data mining 
4. Association Rule Algorithm Improvement 
4.1 Association rules 
The association analysis (association analysis) is used to discover the association rules, these rules 
show that the condition when the attribute or value in assigns data that frequently appears together, the 
association rules mining is used in discovering the relationship between the items set in mass data. The 
association rule's purpose is to discover these credible and representative rules, therefore the smallest 
support and smallest confidence threshold value must be assigned [4]. The discovery of association rule is 
to find out the association rule that the support and the confidence level surpass the stipulation threshold 
value. The association rule's excavation process are divided into two steps: (1) find out all frequent item 
sets: find out item sets when all supports are not lower than the user designed the smallest support 
threshold value; (2) the frequent item set generate the strong connection rule : These rules must satisfy the 
smallest support and the smallest confidence. But finding out all frequent item sets is the entire 
connection rule core [5].
4.2 The improvement of Apriori algorithm 
A classical Apriori algorithm exits in association rules. The Apriori algorithm is subset of a frequent 
item set, and it must be also a frequent item set [6]. According to this character, generate the small item set, 
if the frequent item sets don’t conform to the character, delete them immediately, then the algorithm will 
be more efficiency. The first step is to find out all frequent item sets in the database by retrieving. The 
second step is to generate the expected strong association rules based on frequent item sets. The concrete 
steps of seeking for frequent item sets are: (1) selects length K=l, scan the database, find out all the 
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frequent item sets when K=l. (2) the frequent item sets get in above steps is the foundation, the step 
length increases, calculates the new item sets once more, produces the true frequent item set. (3) Repeat 
step2, until unable to find the new item set, the algorithm terminates.   
Apriori algorithm needs massive I/O operation and the CPU progress when processing amount of 
data. When the data is very big, even if applying the Apriori algorithm to trim frequent item sets, it still 
takes the massive resources, causes the operation efficiency to the bottleneck, this is often meets in the 
processing mass data, when process mass data. 
When the (K-l) frequent item sets generate K-frequent item sets, when the (K-1) frequent item sets 
number is huge, the efficiency of connection operation is very low. The huge quantity's candidate item set, 
carried on the computation to present number of times time the statistics processing expenses to be big, 
causing the algorithm efficiency to be low. At present the generally used format is horizontal form data 
conversed to vertical format. In object storehouse, the objects are assigned an ID, each ID corresponds a 
record, the item contained horizontal arranged. Apriori algorithm processes this kind of horizontal form 
data. The so-called vertical format data refers to the item - ID form, lists object ID that contained in 
vertical form. The improvement algorithm is processes the data in this kind of form.  
Firstly, we will scan the database D, and we find frequent I item sets at the same time, we will 
change the data format from the horizontal to vertical format. We will record the ID of the data in the 
database D when each item appears in the database. Then seeking the support count of item sets can be 
converted simply for the sake of the length of the ID item sets. When k equal to 2, to base on the nature of 
Apriori algorithm can generate candidate frequent item sets, we can take the item sets that consistent with 
the nature of the Apriori intersection conditions to the Apriroi concatenation. Then by the complete set of 
information from behind the two items, directly set intersection, at last we will find frequent k +1 item 
sets ID set. If the ID is longer than the minimum set of support, the record will be the frequent item sets. 
Finally we will repeat this process for each k value by 1, until no longer to find frequent item sets or 
candidate sets. Improved algorithm is described as follows: 
Input: objects database D; minimum support for the min_sup
Output: all the frequent item sets in database D 
L=genAprioril(D，min_sup); 
      For(k=2; Lk is not empty; k++)  Do begin 
Lk=genAprioriK(Lk, min_sup) 
End 
Return UkLk 
The frequent - item sets function of genApriori1 is different from the frequent - item sets function of 
traditional Apriori. When it generates item sets, the record will contain the TID of the set. This function is 
specifically described as follows: 
Input: objects database D; minimum support for the min_sup
Output: all the frequent itemsets in database D
Procedure genApriori1(D, min_Sup)   
   For all transaction t∈D  Do begin 
subitem[]=t.split():    
For(i=0；i<subitem.count;i++) Do begin 
If(subitem[i] is in L1)  Do begin 
Ll[k].ID   
End 
Else   
Subitem[i].ID+=I; 
         L1.Add(subitem[i]); 
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End 
End 
   End 
For all item in L1 Do begin  
If (item.ID.count<min_sup) 
      L1.delete(item);
Input: k-1 frequent itemsets. Minimum support min_sup 
Output: all the frequent k itemsets.  
End 
End 
procedure genAprioriK(Lk-1, min_sup) 
Lk=null； 
For (i=0; i<Lk-l, count; i++) Do begin 
For (j=i+l; j<Lk-l, count; j++)Do begin 
If Lk-l[i].substring(k-2)==Lk-1[j].substring(k-2)Do begin  
item.ID=Lk-1[i].ID∩Lk-1[j].ID 
If(item.ID.length=min_sup) 
Lk.add(item); 
End 
End 
End 
Return Lk 
Compared with traditional Apriori algorithm, the difference of this algorithm in the paper is to 
change the data format from level to vertical, we scan the database only once. The support count of item 
sets is a simple the length of ID item sets. From k=1, we can use frequent k-item sets to construct 
candidate (k + l) – item sets by the nature of Apriori. By getting the ID of frequent k-item set, pay 
calculation of the corresponding (k +1) – item set ID set. Repeat this process for each k value 1 until the 
frequent items or the candidate set can not be found. In addition to generate candidate (k +1) – item sets 
by using Apriori nature, another advantage of this approach is not need to scan the database to determine 
the support degree (for k> 1) of the (k +1) – item sets. This is because each ID set of k-item set carry the 
calculation of support for complete information. The method also has shortcomings, which is the ID set 
may be long, long set not only need a lot of space, and the intersection needs a lot of computation time. 
4.3  Improved Apriori algorithm application 
The association rules mining is the base of the data mining models built. The quality of this 
algorithm lies in the level of efficiency. To mine the massive data not only need the optimization 
algorithm, but also with considerable hardware conditions to complete the work. Here, we take testl, test2, 
test3, test4 four data sets four example, each contain 1000,4000,15000,20000 records, the minimum 
support of 3%, mining frequent 5 - item set. To use of these two algorithms, the time spent is shown in 
Figure 2. It can be seen from Figure 2, when the data is small, the improved Apriori algorithm to improve 
execution time greatly. Traditional methods often read the database, take a lot of system resources. 
Improved algorithm without traversing the database computing support, but the algorithm complexity 
increases, while the data is large, taking up considerable memory and processor resources, computation 
time is not significantly improved.
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Figure 2 Apriori algorithm comparison chart before and after 
5. Conclusion 
The paper discusses the association rules and the Apriori algorithm which is applied to Intrusion 
Detection problems. Association rules algorithm is an important data mining algorithms, and Apriori 
algorithm in Intrusion Detection is also increasingly valued by everyone. With the rapid development of 
Internet, network security issues also wants to highlight, combining data mining algorithms, Intrusion 
Detection can prevent network intrusion, greatly improving security. 
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